
Br m a r k  G o r r

The city's Department of Transpor
tation will spend about 12.) million to 
replace three worn out bridges just cast 
d  campus, but some argue that the 
price is wot the moat expensive part d  
the repair

The bridges are being replaced m 
part d  the Division d  Economic and 
Housing Development's Lower Canal 
Improvement plan currently in initial 
stages d  construction. Three bridges, 
which span the canal, will be replaced 
in order to bring them up to today's 
specifications. These are among seven 
bridges DOT plans to replace this year

Traffic to and from campus arid be 
directly affected by work on the three 
bridges. They are; West Michigan 
Street and Indiana Avenue at the canal 
11,000,000, West New York Street at 
Canal. *7)0.000, and West Ohio Street 
over the canal, 17)0,000.

According to DOT information, all 
three bridges were below current stan
dards, and were in desperate need d

repairs. In fact, one lane d  the 
Michigan Street/Indiana Avenue 
bridge has been cloaed for several mon
ths, pending repairs.

Work on the bridges will begin with 
the southern-moat bridge—Ohio Street 
over the canal—and is expected to 
begin when weather permits.

A DOT spokesman said the best way 
to avoid traffic delays is to utilise the ci
ty's interstate system which has exit 
ramps to West Street. Travel west from 
downtown and east from the campus 
will be impaired by the bridge con
struction.

in other transportation matters, the 
Indianapolis Transportation Board, the 
body which oversees the department, 
selected a consulting firm to provide 
relocation services for residents and 
businesses which will be moved as a 
result d  the relocation d  Agnes Street 
between New York and 10th streets.

D.F. McGiliem & Associates will 
perform the relocation work for the 
department for a fee d  127,4)0.

Jeff OrlRtaglo, IU ewlmmer, chums through the second leg 
of the 400 yard medley relay which III wort The Big 10 
Swimming and Diving Championehip took piece March S B 
at the Natatortum

Photo by Tom Strattman

IUPUI schools showcase scholars
E X C E L L E N C E

By LESLIE L. FULLER 
Feature Editor

Sally Cone, staff member d  the 
IUPUI Honors Progam, thinks 
students are different at IUPUI.

"W e do have a different composite 
student. With students at an urban 
university, you tend to have part or all 
d  their way through school.

College students in the Honors Pro
gram discover "personal satisfaction 
with work, an intangible, but an en
joyable one," said Cone.

More practically, the office keeps a 
file on each Honors student listing the 
work they've done for their portfolio.

“ After they've completed three or 
lour honors courses, they have a 

You end up with a different kind d  relatively impressive honors record and 
priorities." the university seal is put upon it,"

Formerly housed in two offices on Cone said, 
the third floor d  Cavanaugh Hall, the " I  think it helps highlight outsun 
Honon Program moved into new ding work. We're beginning to pick up 
quarters in the Enginecring/Science students in education. We need 
Building to accommodate the expanded outstanding teachers, and many honors 
offices and staff. students are doing projects they'll be

Cone thinks that concern over In- able to use when they enter the 
dianspolis higher education has teaching field." 
resulted in increased support from the 'W e're also getting a lot d  students 
sate. “ They're certainly trying, and from the art department. They like the 
that shows their concern for education, freedom it affords. Another really nice 
One d  our programs. Future Problems aspect d  the program available to all 
Solving, is sponsored by the Sate students is working one-on-one with a

professor," said Cone 
"When you need recoc

dinated by the Honors Program, the when you graduate it's good to know a
Midwest Talent Search, seeks to ask lor and
ceptKMu! students throughout the state receive t  personal letter.

"W e find that the faculty enjoy the

ding. "D r. Lansom I

‘We try to capture their interest relationship, and to does t 
h what goes on at the university, so One modern trend d  the Honors 
won't lose them." said Cone, id  Program is, according to Cooe,

been trying to "There are more women. In the 
children from Honors Program we're seeing a 

n to preponderance d  females, but maybe 
that's jost this sen a te ^ ."  ' •

Student journeys from 
fashion to social work

Br N A N CY M E R C H A N T

Card  Ray waa heading for the 
glamorous world d  fashion. She'd 
graduated from prestigious Shortridge 

' ligh School in Indianapolis, then earn 
d a retail marketing degree from the 
Vn Institute d  Atlanta 

Then the had a car accident 
The accident left Ray physically

let me know whet I wanted to 
pursue," Ray said

Today. Ray juggles 17 crtdu hours 
with a 30 hour work week at Umvorw-

Ray still finds time far volunteer

Any
you. it s vary 

is

I U P U I
tshion industry. A year d  physical 
lerspy later, she’d loet interest in the 

M  goal anyway
What she had found, "through 

serious soul searching," Ray said, were 
her reel strengths "A nd then 1 was 

at IUPUI. To j .

Ray it exploring the many treat d

In January 1982, Ray moved back to

the deans d  IUPUI i 
"Who in your school is maintaining a 

good academic record, while making 
progrem within his/her chosen field?"

These articles are die result d  the 
su g g e s tio n s  we re ce iv e d .

She began 
cd working with the families in

l3 ' and

TH E SOFT-SPOKEN SENIOR, 
whose m other hat s  30-year 
background in social work, tried " In 
troduction to Soda! Work" at RJPUl

Last spring Ray's ia<

ounty Jail oounaetor tod as sn m 
rrn/probation officer with the 
rimmal Court.

ASSISTANT DEAN R A Y 
MOND F. Kane deaenbed Ray m

degree in Soda! Science. "The i

ExogRanca hna arrtvad at 
IUPUI For atorlaa about 
urtvantty aohiavara, him

4. 6. 9.
10 and

12.
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Campus access limited by 
DOT bridge refurbishings



Scholarship set for 
education sophomores

A new School of 
(lowed by Dr Roth E.

ful- or pan-tune sophomores interested in the

The award carries a 91,000 stipend lor i
limn.

Eligible applicants must have been in the upper half of 
their high school graduating class or have a G .PA. of 3.0

Room 3131 of
the EducatioafSodal Work Building or interested students 
may contact Dr. Hugh A. Wolf in Room 3138 of the 
School of

Or. Ruth Hotand

SCA to offer expense 
paid park positions

Any person interested in applying far the Summer 
Park, Forest and Resource Assistant positions should call 
the Student Conservation Association immediately 
(603/826-3206) to request an application and current 

The Student Conservation Association (SCA) is offering listing of positions Although there is no guarantee of first
approximately 600 expense-paid volunteer positions in choice programs, the earliest receipt of applications will in
223 national parks, forests, wildlife refuges and other crease the chance of receiving positions of applicant's

Pan Am Games in need 
of skilled volunteers

PAX Indianapolis, the organizing committee for the 
Tenth Pan American Games, is currently 
special skills in office (mentions.

Individuals with the Showing si 
filing, word processing, copying, 
and data entry. Volunteers are needed 
3 p m. Monday through Friday, as well

needed: typing. 
, dictaphone 

8 a.m. and

“ We know there must be many capable individuals out 
there who want to get involved, but do not know how," 
said Linda Ivey, Manager of Volunteer Services.

For more information call 267-2626.

Improving communication 
topic for couples

Friday from 1 to 3 p.m. 
tson/Socsal Work Building.

workshop will be he 
in Room 2127 of the 1

The workshop, offered by the IUPUI Counseling 
Center, is free and open to all married or engaged couples 
or intimate friends wishing to improve their relationship 
by learning new communication techniques.
Fur reservations, call 264 2348.

AIDS task force to get 
IUPUI staff help at IU
IU President John W. Ryan has established a university- 

wide committee on concerns about acquired immune defi
ciency syndrome (AIDS) and has asked Bloomington cam
pus Vice President Kenneth R.R. Gras Louis to serve as 
chairman.

“ The mission of the task force is to suggest broad 
system policy options for responses in instances of coo 
firmed cases of AIDS," said Ryan.

Other persons appointed to the committee indude Scott 
D. Gudeman, student, IUPUI School of Medicine; Robert 
B. Jones, associate professor of medicine, microbiology 
and immunology, IUPUI; and G. Chris A. Keely, director 
of personnel. IUPUI.

SAGAMORE
Staff Box * ‘ ****

EdNortoChtef Joyce K .J *
Uanwury-Purdw Uarnnuy m imtaiMpnta 
Aa Military emerprar af IUPUI. tta 

m m * m  ottrial putaenn. at tta

Science EdMor N ancy Dwyer

FeatureEdrtor Leeiie L. Fuller • v n n  id r a k n . 

m  nouns at IUPUI m m  A oatira

Per Icpi rosees, anon; morn Imcn

Sports EdMor Craig Rusaelburg tnmiaa must I

Photography EdMor Tom  SWattmen 

O e e e ia C d p e

t o  by noon Ttantay tar pota m iun tta 

Monday Nonna wil ta roa oar 
y. and miy br ntard or drintd i Tta Sweats 
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MONDAY —_______________________________
T h e  Psychology Association w* hold a St P a ilc k a  Day party at 8 :3 0  p  m 
to too Eoono Lounga. 1601 E 3 S fo8t. Everyone la faulted For more Infor
mation cal Or Roger Ware. K B  64. 9 2 3 -1 3 2 1 . ext 396 
Th e  DteobieO Student Organisation (0 6 0 ) la oaMng green cwtteltona

tar S t  Pafack'a day. to raise money for the 0 8 0  For more 
264-41 iy .

TUESDAY.

hum noon-12:60 p.m. fa C A  229. For more I 
6 3 9  9 262
T h e  fodtene HeaMh Student Aaeeoielion (M B A ) w B hold a Job W r tar public

haaflh-rotelsd organtzeMona and buaineeaee It w «  be an fas aeoond Itoor oi 
foe Bustosas/SPEA BuH tog from 2 :3 0 -5 :3 0  p.m. II la a career axpiorahon 
aa w e l aa fob tolarvtow day For more toformalton c a l Bob Thompeon at 
9 2 6 -8 1 0 7  or 6 3 4 -0 6 67

or Success from noon-1 30 p.m. fa C A  4 2 7 . This la lor atoll only. Contoot 

Barbara Jonea. 264 8931

W ED N ESD AY-------------------------------------------- -- -----------------
Th e  UnhmraMy W riting Center preeenta a workshop on "Generating
Delate." to emphasize vivid (total writing, from 1-2 p.m. fa C A  4 2 7  For

I 2 6 4 -2 0 49
Th e  IUPUI C hernia try C lub preeenta a seminar by MSoa Novotny Of IU on 
"Mruaturned Separation System* at 4 :3 0  p.m  in Room 231 of toe Kran- 
nert Building on the 38th Skeet Campus Pre-seminar retr ashmen ta wfl be 
served at 4 p m in lha seminar room
Th e  Cam pus Blbto FeUowshlp w il have a Btito study on "BoeMudea" from 
noon-12:60 fa E 8  2 104
Th e  Psychology Association w l  present a lecture by Or. K .T . Miller on 
"Appkcatons of Neuroingutattc Programming to Buaineaa and Interpersonal 
Communications" at 7 :3 0  p.m. fa LY 316. For more Information c a l Or 
Rogar Ware. KB 64. 9 2 3 -1321 Ext 396

THURSDAY •__________________________ ____
T h e  Cam pus Bible Fellowship wB hove a Bible study with discussion from 
noon-12:60 p.m. in E 8  2 1 02.

SUNDAY ---------------------------------------------------------------------—
Tito IUPUI Department of English is presenting the prize-winning Mm “The 
Story oi Cart Gustav Jung," b y t a A a  Van Oer Post, today from 1:15 to 3 
p.m. fa C A  2 2 9  The showing ts free oi charge and open to the public

ADDENDUM ---------------------------------------------------------------------
The Accodede Honor Society a  soaking donations lor its annual book sale 
to bo hold Apr! 14-17. Books w 6  be acceptod through April 11 and can be 
dropped off al Stodont Activities. LY 0 0 2 .; Admissions. C A  127; School of 
Education. E S  3 1 3 8  F  lha Herron School of Art. Room 110; the Dean's O f
fice, and 3 6  th Sir set. al a location to be announced For more information 
call 264 2814

Th e  English Department of Purdue University ta apooeonng lha 1960 
Literary Awards competition For information on contest categories and 
guideknea. contact Professor Wiliam Kterce, Liter ary Awards, at the Weal 
Lafayette campus of Purdue University Brochures are available at the IUPUI

T h e  IUPUI School of N ursing wB be cofecttog Cam phors Soup and Heinz 
baby food labels for R le y Children s Hospital in fas Nursing Budding's team
ing lab, third Itoor. unM lha and of the semester For more information cal 
Jane at 2 6 4 -8 7 16 .

Pregnant? 1
W orried? L _  W e  ca n  h e lp !  ■■

fo r  a p p < ..n tm e n t ca ll

923-9030 --------
A n s w e r e d  2 4  h o u rs * Counseling

All mtvires free and confidential | •  Related Services
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Assem bly president 
urges support
To lb* ttiitor

Identity is an important issue tor 
IUPUI students now more than ever. 
The proposed naming of the new con
ference center “ The IU Conference 
Center" is a swift blow to our growing 
sense of identity.

Petitions are being circulated around 
campus this week to express our 
displeasure that IUPUI is not in the 
name of the center. I am urging 
students to sign these petitions because 
it srill help in stating this campus' posi
tion to the Board of Trustees.

Martin Dragonette 
Student Body President

Increase in budget 
crucial to campus 
sports developm ent
To tb* tdilor.

Last week's edition was attempting 
to make an important point regarding 
athletics here at IUPUI. We need a 
larger budget to develop successful pro
grams which Drill grow in the years 
ahead.

I am very confident that even with a 
larger budget we Drill always emphasize 
academics first, as a result of the per
suasive philosophy of Athletic Director 
Bob Lovell and School of Physical 
Education Dean Nick Kellum, who in 
sist on the academic development of 
our athletes.

However, it is extremely difficult to 
even. find time for practices here at 
IUPUI because our athletes must con
tinue academic pursuits while attemp
ting to play a sport asJ  keep their jobs.

Some of the tennis players are actual 
ly losing hours at their place of employ
ment in order to represent the universi

Sophomore

“ I'm in physical therapy. IUPUI has 
strong programs for heahh-rdated 
fields. With the hospitals nearby, I can 
volunteer and see what is really going
on. It’s close to home and the inner ci
ty; I can commute easily."

How has IUPUI helped you reach your goals?

facts before you go to press) Who 
knows? Maybe the Stgomor* needs a 
larger budget so its writers don't have 
to pursue academics, a fob and try to 
contribute to the school paper.

Tom Crawford 
Men’s Tennis Conch

Campus police have a 
heart says student
To tb* a^i/orasto

I would like to say thank you to the 
IUPUI Police Departm ent for 
everything you've done for me 
throughout the 198V86 school year.

During the fall of 196), you gave me 
rides home after my evening classes.

Then, lor the past two months, you 
gsve me rides around campus as well as 
to and from school when I had my foot 
in a cast. Again, thanks. I really ap
preciated it.

Also, a special thanks to Andrew 
Valentine (Handicapped Disabled Stu
dent Services) who set up the rides with 
the IUPUI Police Department.

Brenda K a ye  W illia m s

Excelling at IUPUI

ty as an athlete. That is quite a sacrifice 
when we can offer no financial 
assistance to many of our athletes.

Regardless of how someone feels 
about the value of athletic programs, it 
is unfair for it to be a financial burden 
to represent the university, whether 
you're an athlete or any other student 
representative

Finally, the important point the 
Stgtmor* was trying to make lost a 
great deal of credence when it reported 
that ho IUPUI team has used the 
Sport* Center facility.

The men's tennis team has used the 
Sports Center every year, two seasons 
per year (including indoor court time) 
since its inception. There has been a 
good deal of cooperation between 
Municipal Recreation Inc., which runs 
the sports center, IUPUI Athletics and 
the Department of Physical Education, 
which holds all us tennis classes at the 
Sports Center.

Again, the point the S tftm or* was 
trying to make is an important one, but 
please take the tune to find out all the

"For me it’s the taro-year nursing 
program because it's the only place 
that has it. It's easy to transfer what I 
have into a lour-year degree. We're 
right around Wishard and the other 
hospitals where I cm get clinical ex
perience."

"T he individual profesaors art Drill
ing to help. There are a few in my ma
jor who are really Uncreated. Oar 
department is real dote, U's rad small. 
You get a lot of individual attention. 
Linda Brothers and Profesaor Ray 
Dault are great."

" I came here becauae they have a 
good dental school. They have good 
labs and good teachers. It'a am  of the 
beat dental whnpla in the United States 
I have to be m a big cUy where I cm  
work and go to school at the am e 
time."

"I'm  going back m school to 
-instate my teaching license The pro- 
sms and courses U offers are avadaMr 
the hours I really want to take them, 

work part unsc and go so school part 
me. With other schools in the arm. 
ou really can't do that. IUPUI has

. \  .V



S A G A M O R E 17,11 Law student hammers at career

• t  C A K O L S C H U LTT

_ had to go to court on t  regubr tana.
Photo by Tom Sftttnan  j h E ALSO ENCOUNTERED ■

few acarv situations on the late-niaht *
Wojihoaki, 27, who will rtcnvr her .hih .1  the hoxpiul. At U o ^ b i l d  **od^ - ^ <g >°*t l  * * . “  ekct' d 

degree (ran  IUPUI'* Uw School in 127 pouiKh, .beo n « h » d  tobrmk u p . ottctol m 1 9 8 ^ i i ^  ihe»currently 
May, h u  t  resume that read, like 1  die- fight between a burly truck driver on a **TVU'< “  “  IUPVJ1 uudent uaembty

life that il equally detoxification program  and a **“ **■ ... ... ,
The hat continues as Wojihoaki ex

and raised a During this period Wojihoaki abo >»»« «* her fr«er
nity. Phi Deha Phi, and a  on the ex 
ecu tire board of the client counseling

“ I know this may m ind trite." the 
laid, "but 1 hope to make enough 
money some day to do a lot of pro bono 
work—the heebies for people who

BocBneS.-
AEROBICS

G E T A  FUN W ORKOUT

1# H  DISCOUNT

*. \V/7//;,Wy//./
For People O  ' 1

who love living!

AIR C O N D ITIO N E D

1 & 2 B E D R O O M  A P A R T M E N T S
2 & 3 B E D R O O M  T O W N H O U S E S

$324
WILLIAMSBURG on the LAKE

< 3 3 2 >

" I  guess it comes from working in 
the psychiatric hospital 1 want to fight 
for the diem who can't afford to help

RJVERPOINTE
Apartments

Walking Distance To: 
LU. MED CENTER 

IUPUI
SPORTS CENTER

•  1 M I
• All Adult
• Paid Heat a  Water
• Health Spa Facilities
• Oubroom  wflhg Sen
• Satellite TV avaHabh
• 24 hr Laundromat

I t o t  M A IL )

~ X p P L Y ~

l o w

SAGAMORE
EDITOR IN CHIEF of the Stgtm on  for Fall 1966 
will be appointed by the Board of Student Publications 
next month.
ANY STUDENT ENROLLED at 1UPU1 for at 
least 3 credit hours and with a 2.0 G.P.A. is eliglible. 
Applications must be received by April 4.
The Sagamon is an editorially and financially in
dependent newspaper serving all of the IUPUI com
munity.
APPLICATION FORMS AND further inform* 
tion are available in the School of Journalism office, 
CA 301.

2947 East 38th Street 
Indianapolis. IN 46218 
(317) 545-KURL

E A S T E R
SPECIAL

Good through March 31st
Curls $28.50
Relaxers $23.50
Perms $23.50
Other Specials

CALL 545-KURL
Meet The Talented Staff...

S a H M M a B U M B A i
i Prooonl Coupon At Tkno Of Barrio#

‘Your image is 
your career”



ir, iM «8 A IIM 0 R f * • • •
Shoroland Towers 

IUPUI

No* Aoc«ptu>| Apptniinni
ERximcy A O m  M t o o n  Ap*iinw*in

From S im  to S24S
All If Ultimo. Iik Im M

Eligibility:
Under Grads 9 credit hours or more 

Grad Student) 1 credit hours or more 
1 minutes from Vfkh St. Campus 

10 minutes from Herron School ol Art 
IS minutes from IUPUI main campus 

On the bus line 
Close to shopping 

Graving University Environment

3710 N Meridian St.
Managed by IUPUI Real Estate Development

923-3420

Affordable 
Housing for

IUPUI
Students

The world is 
waiting.

Bean
exchange
student

International Vbuth 
Exchange, a Presidential 
Initiative for peace, sends 
teenagers like you to live 
abroad with host families 
Go to new schools. Make 
new friends.

If you're between 15 
and 19 and want to help

Write: YOUTH EXCHANGE 
Pueblo. Colorado 81009

0 T h r hHrmmunal Wutk b d w v r

Your career gives you a foundation to build upon throughout your 
life. The decisions which led you to nursing distinguish you as com
mitted to helping people in need. And you enjoy a deep sense of pen 
sonal satisfaction.

Is It time now to make your next major career decision? Do your 
goals include building a successful career, while enjoying an attrac
tive and more adventurous lifestyle? If so, you wiN find some of the 
finest personal, professional and financial rewards in nursing today 
await you aa a Navy nurse.

If your choice ie to move up and out in the world, with aM the securi
ty and prestige of belonging to a renowned medical organization 
dedicated to the highest nursing standards - we invite you to consider 
the Navy Nurse Corps.

For more Information on a direct commission into the Navy Nurse 
Corps, call Monday • Wednesday, 9 a m.-2 p.m.

Nurse Corps

1- 800- 382-9404
kV.v % . ». I

1986Ambtiance Chase
A  10 K run March 99, at 9:00 A.M. 
Pre-registration end* March 19 at 4:00 P.M. 
Cost Is $4. Start and Finish at I.U. Natatorium.

Sponsored by Phi Alpha Delta 
Law Fraternity

Fed Up?
Move Up!

Lease Up?

BEDFORD PARK WEST 
APARTMENTS.

•  10 min from campus
•  3 min to airport * Easy access to 1-70
•  Fir* month rent free* •  Free heat & water

241-4103
For more information

J f e * !  H o V ^  f t y r t u n i t y  • u r - f c u - . - s - n w w f c — «
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N t w  L o c a t i o n 1

Earn $20.00
Per Week

-  INDIANAPOLIS 
BLOOD PLASMA 

DONORS NEEDED
637*3294

This coupon worth 98.00 to 
donors, or thooo abaont tor 
than 6 month*.

602 N. Capitol 
7 a.m. to 4 p.m.

S T U U Y  H .  K A P L A N

SAT-6MATLSATMCAT
AMO OVth 36 OTH0I STANOAMXZEO EXAMMATNMS

a a D u yn r l i n r l l l

Sw an excels in classroom, on court
By TKACY McQUBEN

T :IUPUI’i
AU-Amencan in 
doesn't fit the

'I study « lot during the week but I 
toy weekends tot fua." mid 

L tu n  Swan, • finance mayor 
In addition to bang on a dean's fat 

student, Sevan started tour yean lor the 
IUPU1 volleyball team.
"She always seemed to have a positive

her coach, Tim Brown. "She played a 
key role ail lour yean." Swan was also 
co-capuin at the team for three years 

Swan was one at 12 Academic AU 
Americans named by the National 
Association oi Intercollegiate Athletics 
in 1964, said Marika Kalyvas, coor

IUPUI.
In 1985, Swan was named to the 

GTE AU-Amerion All-District Team, 
Kalyvas said. About 30 athletes from

Eight «
Although playing volleyball took 

rime she could have used to study. 
Swan said volleyball helped her to do 
well in school because it taught her

■

"She knows what she wants, and she 
goes after it,"  Kalyvas said.

After graduating from Ben Davis 
High School in 1962, Swan planned to 
attend IUPUI lor one year and then

"once 1 started playing volleyball, 1 
just stayed."

She will graduate in May from the 
IU School of Business at Indianapolis. 
She plans to work in banking for a lew 
years, then begin work on her master's

IUPUI senior Laura S w v i a m o n g  the scholastic and athletic 
her^chool of Eelite. She completes Business degree In May

ALEXIAN
BROTHERS
A Religious Community of Men in the...

HEALTH CARE MINISTRY
C o m m itted  to  C h rist...

Through a life of fraternal love, 
prayer and service to the sick, 

poor, dying and unwanted.
a ADM INISTRATION a NURSING a C lIR IC A l a TECHNICAL 
a PASTORAL CARE a X-RAY a LABORATORY a ENGINEERING 
A M AINTENANCE a MECHANICAL WORK a PUBLIC RELA
TIONS a PHARMACY a C O M M U N ITY  HEALTH, ETC.

W t in  FOR INFORMATION aaa

MO Afeiun Way, Elk I I W a ft .  <1 M007

■ ***** - ----------- 111 .A .  I

I  r,fY 7ip
i
1

______I t  No
1

___  1
“A HEALING PRESENCE

HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CENTERS:
Elk Grove Village. ILL /Elisabeth. NJ./St. Louis. Mo./San lose. Cal /Signal Ml . Tenn ^Milwaukee. W in  

Brothers working in the M inium .



Lady Metros’ home opener Friday
By CXAIG RUSSBLBUKC 
Sporu Editor 

IUPUl's Lady I
"Dcfenavciy, w* may be • bob

Last year (hr Lady Metros hnwhe.
4012.1
NAIAI

ed a lb-day, 12-game Hand in sunny This year's squad has a new bob. ’We're rebuildmg and we have a new 
Orlando, Fla., yeaterday are now con but appear* very strong where it iaAaid "

V  Mary's
1UFU1 bat

Pudung has so be ossr w m tg ih ,' 1981 squad . «
KeUum Mid. “ We’ve pot the top two All American shortstop Chri* Nschoh,

This marks the fifth consecutive year 
Coach Nick KeUum ha* ta k a  his 
squad to Florida to tun* up ior District 
21 anapctition And now—while moat

Sheryl Burris, sophomore, checked id .407.
out with a 164 
.77 ERA m 198V Although she racked 
up a spot on the NA1A National

KeUum mid he is boksif far a cal 
her to replace graduated Tracy Taylor 
ul "hasn't settled on one yet."

playing field—IUFUI already has Championship AD Tournem at last Freshman Tracy Pompey appeared
t  far this to have a good shot at drawing the■ Bunts'

"Going down there really gives us

said. "W e've already got 12 , 
everybody up here."

surgoy tn January she probably won't 
be seeing m y action until nest season

on the pitcher's mound s a l t  103 lest Jo Ann Marino, who "caught

mm catcher KeUum indicated he ought

Looking beyond the infield "there's 
not much depth in the outfield," 
KeUum said

The Lady Metros lost Judy 
DeVoogb in left held -she is now 
KeUum's assistant and Vicky L eva 
sky, who left the outfield far first base 
last year, looks like the Lady Metros'

Sophomte d o n s  Msssry holds the 
c a te r  field spot but may tee tome ac- 
tson in left field sa well Junior college 
transfer Ruth Simmons (Lake Michigan 
Junior College) was a JUCO Al- 
A merit an and figures to help out in 
the outfield.

Other players are Cindy Reese, Tins 
Shorn, Julie HaU, Kathy Out, Leisha 
Kowtky and CBffiiy Walsh

Three blocks west of Lafayette Road on 34th St
•  Studios, 1 and 2 bedroom 

Apartments
•  Prices start at $ 240

•  GAS HEAT. COOKING AND WATER * 
FULLY PAID

•  Close to IUPUI Campus and Lafayette 
Square Mall

•  Laundries in each building
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:00-5:00 Phone: 293-0122

Sat-Sun. 12:00-4:00 3503 N. Rybolt Apt. A

Crown Temporary Service:

A l  Areas of Town 
Clerical and Industrial Walk 
Earn Extra Manay 
Mala/Famale
Transportation nocossary

No Fa t Cal far AppL
924-5554

v k A j  -------

'■CROWN

"tfu msan, all l have to do 
brtftw is pkfy RA6£ with Sam#

FREE HEATS, WATER!
10 MINUTES FROM CAMPUSI 
STUDENT DISCOUNT!
2478436

Qushf*d Applicants, 1 Year Least

SPEEDWAY
1 Block North o f Crawfordtvillc Rd
011 22nd Street

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

F o lk  A r t
l * M« P * 0 « R* T« S

8803 N C a rro llto n  Am . BROAD RIPPLE

Come in O wee 
large selection of 

import items
Hem itnma from Africa

Wooden bMd fewnfry from Indii 
Woof tapnatrtnt from Mnitco 8 l

[ i  APARTMENTS



ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS
Proposed Constitutional Amendment to allow absentee ballots

* On March 17, 18 and 19 all students should vote to approve or disap• 
prove a referendum which would allow for absentee ballots in Student 
Body Elections.

The amendment reads as follows:

Report of the Student Assembly Constitution Committee 

Februery 15, 1966

-

Be It resolved that:
Wheress the IUPUI Student Asseably Constitution contains no provisions for 
absentee balloting In Student Body Elections, and

Whereas the Student Assembly recognises that many students have, 
past, been disenfranchised, and

In the

Whereas the electoral system should be nade to meet the needs of the students, 
and whereas the last two Student Asseablles have passed sim ilar resolutions 
supporting absentee balloting, the Student Aaseably now submits the following 
aaendaent to the 1UPU1 Student Aaseably Constitution:

Proposed Aaendaent to the Constitution

It Is hereby proposed to'aaend.the IUPUI Student Asseably Constitution 
In the following aanner:

A rtic le  I I I

3-1 (As I s . )

3-2 Process of the Student Elections
' * I

The Student Body elections shall be held In the spring semester of each 
calendar year between the dates of January 31 and April IS. The term of 
office for those elected shall begin on Hay 15 at noon and continue for the 
period of one calendar year. Air students currently enrolled for credit in 
any school or division cf IUPUI aay vote. The Election Cn*«<ttee shall cause 
ballots and votlm  procedures to be available for e l l  students in a timely 
aanner. including those students whose academic pursuits make it iwposslble 
for them to be on campus during the election. Ballots, to be counted, must 
be in the hands of the Election Committee, by any reasonable aeans described 
by them, by the time of the scheduled end of voting on campus.

The following o ffices are to be elected:

3-2-1 President of the Student Body
3-2-2 Vice President of the Student Body
3-2-3 Divisional Representatives to the Student Asseably (Only those

students currently enrolled for credit within a school or division 
of IUPUI may vote for the dlvlslonel representative In that school.) 

3-2-4 At-Large Representative to the Student Assembly
3-2-5 Full-time Freshman Representative
3-2-6 Part-time Freshman Representative
3-2-7 Probationary At-Large Seat

Note to the voter: The underlined portion of the above artic le  Is the proposed
amendment. No affected portion of the constitution Is ommltted, and the 
aaendaent Is an addition only. Please Indicate your opinion below.

- I am In favor of the above amendment. i 

I am not In favor of the above amendment.

PLEASE NOTE: Voting on this referendum will take place at the
following locations during the stated dates and times:

March 17 11:30 - 1:30 Medical Science Building Lounge
March 18 9 :30  - 11:00 Cavanaugh

12:00 - 1:00 Hideway
March 19 11:00 - 1:00 Law School Grey Lounge

•
 •
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Carol Ray Photo by Tom Strattman

Continued from Pago 1

the internship was over.
Ray is also active in “ Project Af

firm,”  a program to recruit and help 
retain minority students.

"W e go to Black Expo and career 
days at school." Project Affirm is cur
rently working on a video tape and 
held a "phone-a-thon" two weeks ago.

"W e called alumni members for 
donations," Ray said. She got S100 
from the first two calls she made.

A LONG-TERM  DREAM of 
Ray’s is to counsel the families of 
prisoners on death row. " I t would be 
like a hospice," Ray said, explaining 
that there is no equivalent program in 
the country at this time.

Ray plans to remain in the medical 
field, and begin work on a master's 
degree and sign language certification 
upon graduation.

She has served as vice president of 
the social science student organization, 
and chose public housing as the topic 
of her senior practicura.

"T oo  many people have negative 
views about social work,”  Ray said. 
“ It’s not welfare work—that doesn't 
even necessarily require a degree.”

RAY SAYS V O LU N TEER  agen
cies gave her the chance to discover if 
social work was for her. She also 
counts a good support system as con
tributing to her success. "M y family? 
None better,”  she said, adding that she 
also found"faculty to be very suppor
tive.

Carol Ray does not seem too im
pressed with her awards and ac
complishments. She said that she 
received the "H igher Education 
Award" but does not really know 
what it means.

" I 'v e  lost track of all the things I ’ve 
done," she admitted. "B ut there's 
always something interesting to do.”

COUNSELOR POSTONS A V A LA B LE 
CAMP TAKA JO, a  b o y s * c a m p

ON LONG LAKE, NAPLES, MAME +

HAS OPENINGS FOR: T e n n is , E a c ro s a e . 
H ockey . S o o o er, Sw im m ing. C anoefrig . W a ta sk in g , S a t
ing, A ro h ay , B ody  B tid h g , N ew sp ap er, R ack) & B eo - 
to riC 8 , W o o d w a ttig . D ram aAcs, M usic, P ioneering  & 
T rtp p k v  R ock  C t T t t v

“Experience Camp LMe”

FOR INTERVIEW: Call 
317-743-6010

Mike Shertxjn

^  MARCH SPECIAL
Personal Portrait Album with 

5 different poses only $45.00 
W eddings and Graduations

e
on location or In studio

'

1885 PP1 Bm I W *ddrg AXxjfn" Awwd

For an appointment call
317 /243-9700

PART-TIME EMPLOYMENT
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

United Parcel Service Is seeking future 
Package Handlers to work 3-6 hours, 5 days a 
week. Pay ranges from $8.00 to $9.00 per hour 
to start Including paid health Insurance, vaca
tions and holidays.

Com e Into the Office of Career Counseling 
and Placement, Room 2010 Business SPEA to 
ftllout applications.

Students applying must be currently enrolled In 
9 or more hours. _____ ^UPS

Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

h  D a y t o n  T i r e s  £* D a y t o n  T i r e s  D a y t o n  T i r e s  D a y t o n  T ir e s  i



Till plans for fuel-saving home
■y DOROTHY EASTERLY

WM t mmy ptcpic dram  of owrunj 
in  energy efficient home, an 
IUPUI student dreams of designing

Interested in thermal sciences, Mary 
Till, a senior in the School of Engineer 
inj, would like to design her own 
energy efficient home, perhaps an 
earth-sheltered one that utilises solar 
energy

Till, who srill graduate in December, 
is "one of our outstanding students, 
scholastically and as a person," said 
Professor Alan M. Green burg "She 
works eery hard."

According to Green burg, only about 
10 percent of the students involved in 
mechanical engineering are women 

TILL IS MOTIVATED BY 
women tike astronaut Sally Ride and 
others who choose a field largely 
dominated by men and achieve even 
when the going gets rough.

"If they can do it, I can do it too," 
the said.

This kind of attitude is evidenced in

aa a part of the Coop Education Pro
gram in which students work alter-

Carrett, himself a coop student in 
1963, has worked with a number of 
IUPUI coop students at Allison’s. He 
hat nothing but praise for TUI's work.

"She is a self starter, industrious, 
and digs right in to any task that I give 
her," he said.

Working at Allison's has been " a  
very good experience" for TUI. "You 
get a better feel for what mechanical 
engineers do and what the industrial 
environment is like," the 41 year-old

Mechanical engineering is a second 
degree for TUI. When the graduated 
from high school in 1963, she was told 
that her options for a career included 
being a teacher, a nurse, a secretary or 
a social worker. She chose the latter.

GRADU ATING FROM Indiana 
University in 1968, the began her first 
career. She worked for city, state and 
federal governments in social work.

Gene CarrcU, Supervisor of Plant 
Engineering at Allison Gas Turbine, is 
so impressed with TIU’s work that he 
would "like to have a dozen more fust 
like her" working for him.

TILL WORKS FOR ALLISON’S

Rights and Affirmative Action pro
grams.

After spending 14 yean in social 
work, she. began to be frustrated with 
tha magnitude of the problems. She 
wanted to get into something where

the problems were more tangible.
Mechanical engineering offered that 

opportunity, especially since TUI has a 
natural curioatty about how things 
work.

Pursuing a second degree has not 
always been easy. "But it has been 
much more satisfying than my 
previous work." TUI said, adding, 
"T he results are more concrete."

Mary K. Graf, a roommate of TUI's, 
said that pan of the success TUI has en
joyed is because "she uses her time so 
wisely." Graf said that TUI is weU 
organised and very confident with her 
study schedule.

A L T H O U G H  TH ER E ARE 
some problems working in an area 
previously dominated by males, TtU is 
pleased with the progress women have 
made since the 1970a.

And she is pleased to have been in
volved in that progress.

Actively involved in the women’s 
movement since the early 1970a, TUI 
has served as vice president of the sute 
chapter of NOW (National Organise 
tion of Women) and president of the 
local chapter. She takes great pride in 
knowing that she was personally in
volved in getting women in the In
dianapolis area into the electronic 
media.

WE LL PAY YOU TO GET 
INTO SHAPE THIS SUMMER

This summer may be your last chance to graduate from 
IUPUI w ith a degree and an officer's commission.

If you have at least tw o years of college left, you can 
spend six weeks at the Arm y ROTC Basic Camp and 
qualify to enter our 2-year program at IUPUI. While at 
camp you will participate in exciting training with other 
college students from all over the country. You receive 
pay, travel expenses, lodging and meals. Also, you can 
compete for 2-year full-tuition scholarships.

A t the 1985 camp, 495 scholarships were awarded.

Basic Camp Cycle Dates

Report Date Graduation Date 
1st Cy 31 M ay 10 July 1986

2nd Cy 7 June 17 July 1986
3rd Cy 14 June 24 July 1986
4th Cy 21 June 31 July 1986

ARMY RE5LRVI. Ol W IKS'

For M ore In fo rm a tio n , 
drop by the Military Science 
D epartm ent, Cavanaugh  
Hall, Room 335 or call our 
Enrollment Officer, Major 
Louis Sauter, 264-2691.

TRAINING CORPS



avalaWa A» work don* on 
IBM XT Computer Spacial 
(unction*. I*. Bold *ub- 
auporacrtpi and *ka amal lyp* 
avallabl* Aak (or othar

Cal 6 9 4 -7 8 8 4  and aak (or
Boom# (31)
Personals

»lo6wt8»MA6A— A  (18)

•800 .00  buya. Phon*
— M l » l ____________12?)
Canon A i -1 program oamara 
60 mm P/1.8 lana Brand now 
•130 Canon (aura ahot) Af 
36 mm 880 Cal 634 6563 

LL£J2:____________12®
t in
6-apaad. AC. caaaolto.

rmaaoa Cal 463-4366. (26)

U H K K I I M A U ^

C A L L J 17-835-4# 66 V  
P N A A T E S  A M  >  

A V A J U I U  O A T E S .

Lunch &  Dinner Specials Daily

G RI
3849 Georgetown Rd.

For Reservations Call 299*5533 
WEEKEND ENTERTAINMENT!

NEED HELP VM YOUR JO0 SEARCH?
Our Counsetors w i  

•  Develop vour resume
•  Prepare you for the interview 

•  Ease your career change

CIhe {Resume {Reqistru
8 8 7 - 17 %  v  o '

Sanford W  Peterson. Ph D  Soanne Miller. M.Ed.

STUDENTS/TEACHERS 
SUMMER JO BS

Why work (or )uat anyone 
when you can work for 
THE LEADER.
Talk to MANPOWER today

Cal m* offlo* naaraat you:

DOWNTOWN 63S-1001
EAtTStDE 353-9383
WE8TSIDE 296-3230
NORTHSIOE 283-1521
SOUTHSIDE 7S2-401S
GREENWOOD •87-0933

exciting, high paying

■  throughout 
Q rgUrlndienyobe

MANPOWER*
tf  uaoaaar **«V'<rr*

Stop by for EATS I
From Ralph * Kitchen I

The Recovery 
Room Lounge

( •Quality food,
l u n r h  a n d  j f a m n 1

•Check for •Daily Specials

1868 Lafayette Rd 
634-8642

serving



■“ PUI excellence reflected

lor i  debt that

10 (pedal/

IUPU1 He was Dr. Jonnph T. Taylor, »c hotars hipProgram

There is

1998. Ha leading

Taylor, who a  lined in W ho '/ Who 
im A mortem CotUgr twd Vmtvrnuy 
AJmimtJirttiom. became Assibsoi 
director of the Indianapolis Regional 
Campus in 19b). He became Acting 
Dean oi the Indianapolis campus in 

and arena on to becom e£em  in

Arts 
in 1970. " I  

far arhat is now. 
Business, Educa- 
a ra  nursing pro-

Taylor was Dean of the School of 
Liberal A m  until he retired and 
became Special Asaistant to the Vice 
President of RJPUI m 1978. He ctm 
tinned with this position until 1983.

Taylor's story reflects arhat driae 
and mibatise can do. “ I was always 
gnren, in my wnmedute family, the 
desire to team." said Taylor.

Like many students, Taylor had dif
ficulty deciding on a major became of 
hia wide variety of interests. "1 was go
n g  to take law, originally.”  he add.

Though he dadded on

major. Taylor graduated with a major 
in sociology and s double, minor in mg 

nee and economics. “ I sc-

Photo by W  B M cFEE 

. despite being retired and hsv- 
hts 73rd birthday last 

I enjoy the interchange 
and the opportunity to 

remain current on the ideas students 
have about society." he explained.

" I  lilted the idea of teaching, but 1 The scholarship fund is intended to 
didn't know what it entailed,”  said ‘‘recognise that BSU member who 
Taylor of his initial deririon to teach through academic achievement, ootn- 
"Y ou work with a number of people m u

black pretence on campus." accordingyou have an them.”
Taylor's great tense of social rapon to Hall, 

ability it reflected in his numerous af This year's recipient of the first 
filiations with community organise awarded scholarship is Lamar Hanna, a
tions. He has been a member of the visual communications major at Her- 
Marion County Council on Aging, the ran.
Citizens Deagregation Advisory Com "T he scholarship is made possible 
mittee and the Governor’s Advisory through the generosity of a donor who 
Council far Developmental Disabilities, wishes to
to name a few. said. However, it is hoped that enough

hi addition, Taylor was commission' contributions can be collected so that 
ed by Federal Judge S. Hugh Dilhn to several scholarships can be aarvded in 
direct the execution of 
program far the Indianapolis Pi 
School system in the fall of 1973.

Hall said, however, "he  does not go to the IU Foundation, 333 N. Lansing 
out and selfishly portray himself as s St., Indianapolis, lnd 46202. For addi-

Tayfar Scholarship fund can be made

tional information, call 264-2279.
Taylor continues his illustrious 

career by teaching one course a

‘Pretty in Pink" wallflower at prom

teen Candles.”  Ringwold is a high ting lor the final showdown 
school student, this time in a school Cryer steals the film. He makes the

ito Dudt-man so lovable you wonder why 
"Richies" or "Zoids" depending on Andie isn't falling all over this guy. 1 
their economic status. The divisions became so involved with Duckie that 1 
are economic, rather than political but was let down at the end when he didn't 
the rcsulu are the same—rejection by get the girl.
family or frientk Hughes said that the resolution was

Andie (Molly Ringwold) and her redone it the last moment, and it
beat friend Duckie (Jon Cryer) are ahdws. It's quick, easy and sloppy in
•Zoids.'

The central conflict of this Romeo

'Richie,' Blain (played by Andrew Mc
Carthy) (A s Andie to the prom and

that the characters begin behaving irra
tionally. Andie and Blain wind up be
ing flat characters in flat performances,
arwt 1 wvbH up

Se accepts. In a nutshell, "Pretty in Pink" is a
Things escalate when Duckie great Aowcaae far Jon Cryer, but a

■appointment unless you BACK
and "Six- triangle md the prom becomes the set- leave t GAs in "


